
Calling the Roll of Sooner Classes
1908

George B . Parker, '08, editor-in-chief of Scripps-
Howard Newspaners, became one of three trus-
ices of the organization with the death of Robert
I' . Scripps .

1910
'I'he

	

art

	

collection

	

of

	

Frank

	

Buttrarn,

	

'10,
'12tna, of Oklahoma City, was recently estimated
by Charles M . Muskaviteh, former research ex-
pert / for the Fogg Museum of Harvard, as the
finest in Oklahoma covering the period from
the Fourteenth to the Nineteenth centuries .

1912
I >r . V . F . Monnett, '12, director of- the School

of Geological Engineering at the University, has
been appointed to the exploration committee of
the Petroleum Exposition to be held in Tulsa
May 14to21 .

J, J . McConnell, '12ex, the University's first
salaried Y . M . C . A . secretary, returned to the
campus in February to appear as one of the
principal speakers on the Older Boys Conference
program . A contrast of the University campus
in 1912 with that of today formed all interesting
part of his address .

1914
William R . Swartout, 'Hex, former regent of

the Uniycrsity of Oklahoma, died in March at
Miami, Florida . Mr . Swartout, who participated
in the opening of the Cherokee Strip in 1893,
was state superintendent for the Bradstrcct Com-
pany in Oklahoma for many years .

Joe C . Love, 'Ilex, has been appointed assistant
commissioner on the safety commission . lie
has been serving the safety department as assist-
ant director of motor vehicle registration .
Dr . Leonard Logan, '14, director of University

short courses, has been named president of the
newly formed Oklahoma chapter of. the Ameri-
can Planning and Civic Association .

1916
Mrs . Manic Mauk Christmas, '16, is attending

Columbia University, doing graduate work in
library science .

1917
Having completed twenty years residence in

South America, E. E . Boylan, '17, of Caracas,
Venezuela, is expected to visit relatives and
friends in the United States this summer, ac-
companied by Mrs . Boylan (Marie Camphell,
'28), and son, Michael .

1918
Pauline Jones, '18ex, investigator for the wel-

fare board, has been named relief director for
Beaver County .

Claudia Fay White I'uckhaber, '18, is now
serving as president of the Dallas branch of the
American Association of University Women .

1920
Hnuer Bicscr, '20cx, has been elected a mem-

ber of the board of directors of the Oklahoma
City- Advertising Club .

1922
J . D . Hotlges, '22, '28tria, social science teacher

in Norman High School for the last fourteen
years, flied in April as a result of a two-months
illness . He had taught school in Oklahoma for
44 years . He was in extra-curricular work anti
was popular with the students . Mr . Hotlges
was a member of the McFarlin Memorial church,
Odd Fellow lodge, and was a 32nd degree
Mason . He was 65 years old .

Ralph A . Bcegle, '22pharin, associate professor
of commercial pharmacy at the University of
Oklahoma, addressed the annual convention of
the Iowa Pharmaceutical Association in Des Moines
April 5, and spoke again at the meeting of the
Missouri Pharmaceutical Association in Kansas
City April 7 .
SI-IORT-BAYLESS : The wedding of Mrs . Wil-

na Short, '22, to to Morris F . Bayless took place

22

This is Michael Don Suggs, born March
29, 1937 . He's the son of Donald Suggs,
'34eng, and Mrs. Suggs (Pall' Williams,
'32) . Mr . Suggs has been instructor in
civil engineering at Kansas State College,
Manhattan, since last fall .

late in February . Mr. Bayless is proprietor of
the Bayless Drug Store in Ada . The% will re-
side at 207 West Twentieth Strcct .

1923
W . W . Pierce, '23ex, is now manager of the

San Antonio, Texas branch of the American
Academy of Accountancy .
KLEPPER-GIRDLER : Mrs . Marie Legate Klep-

per, '23ex, and Tom M . Girdler, Jr., were mar-
ried March 24. They will live in Shawnee,
where he is a geologist for the Sinclair Oil Com-
pany .
C . C . Parkhurst, '23, '26ma, and Mrs . Park-

hurst have moved back to Norman after spend-
ing two years in Cherokee .

1925
Mrs. Marian King Bailey, '25he, has a home

economics position this year with the San Diego,
California, public schools .

William Cunningham, '25, state director of
the Oklahoma Writers Project of the Works
Progress Administration, resigned April 1 to be-
Come assistant to the national director at Wash-
ington, D . C .

1926
An article on "Drama at the Panama Canal"

by Subert Turbyfill, '26fa, '32ma, appeared in a
recent issue of Lagniappe, a dratna publication .
Mr . Turbyfill is director of the Balboa Little
Theatre in the Canal Zone .

G . l . . Sisson . '26ex, and Mrs . Sisson (Alice
Pierce, '26), have moved from Cordell to Buek-
et°c, Arizona, where he is building a new cotton
,, in . Mrs . Sisson was a member of the O. U .
Alumni Advisory Council of Washita County .
She is a member of Delta Gamma sorority, and
he is a member of Sigma Nu fraternity.

James R . Garner, Jr ., '26, '27ma, nephew of
Vice President John Nance Garner, has been ap-
pointed economic adviser for the southwestern
region of the farm security administration .

1927
Nita Fay Thrower, '27ex, is cinploy-ed as home

economics instructor in Mangum High School .
She is working toward a master's degree at the
University of Oklahoma .
SLEPKA-PORTER : Miss Hazel Anna Slepka,

'cx, and Clay Emmett Porter, '27ex, were mar-
ried November 1, 1937 . They are at home at
615 West Broadway, Okctnah.

1928
THOMPSON-DAVIS : Mrs .

Thompson, '28, and Owen Stier

married in Oklahoma City early in March . Mrs.
Davis was a member of Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority . Mr . Davis was educated at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania . They will live in Wash-
ington, D . C .
WRIGHT-IIEWETT : Miss Roberta Wright and

John Baird Hewett, '28eng, were married Dec-
ember 18 in Washington, 1) . C . They reside
at 295 Mcighs Street, Rochester, New York,
where lie is emoloved in the air conditioning
department of the General Electric Company .

1929
In order to enter private law practice, Harry

Dyer, '29cx, resigned in March as minute clerk
for District Judge Harry L . S. Halley in Tulsa .
IIe has been named co-receiver of the Tulsa In-
dustrial Loan and Investment Company .
Dr . E . H . Shuller and Mrs . Shuller (Anita

Rudowsky, '29), of McAlester, announce the birth
of a son, John Frederick .
KITCHEN-CAMP : Miss Patricia Kitchen and

Richard W . Camp, '29, were married Novein-
her 15 at Kingman, Arizona . They will reside
at Lake Aluma Chulosa, 4500 Northeast Sixty-
third Street . Mr. Camp is a geologist for the
Consolidated Gas Utilities Company .

Ralph F . Will, '29, has taken a position with
the Canadian Development Company of Calgary,
a promotion from his former position as drilling
superintendent for the Rocky Mountain Drilling
Company at Casper, Wyoming.

1930
Lowe Runkle, '30, has been elected a member

of the board of directors of the Oklahoma City
Advertising Club .

John V . Early, '30ex, is assistant superintendent
of the Anderson Prichard Oil Refinery in Cyril .

1931
R . H . Maples, '31eng, formerly division en-

gineer for City Service Oil Company in East
Texas, is now staff engineer for the American
Petroleum Institute's Division of Production, and
is stationed at Dallas, Texas . He will assist
particularly in the work of the Central Committee
on Drilling and Production Practice and the
Central Committee on District Activities .

Carl Spencer, '31 pharm, and Conrad Masterson,
'28pharin, '30bs, are the new owners of the re-
modeled and redecorated Varsity Shop on the
corner of the Asp street entrance to the campus.
ADAMS-HICKMAN : Miss Peggy Adams and

Farl 1 lickman, '31 pharm, were married in March.
Mrs . Hickman attended Central State Teachers
College at Edmond . Mr . Hickman is a member
of Sigma Nu fraternity at the University . They
will reside in Houston, Texas, where he is as-
sociated with the Liggett Drug Company .
GOBS-BOND : Miss Marian Ernestine Goss,

'31he, and John Waterfill Bond, '32eng, were
married in Muskogee early in March . She was
a member of Delta Gamma sorority at the Uni-
versity, and he was a member of Phi Delta Theta
fraternity . They will reside in Tulsa, where he
is an engineer for the Manhattan Construction
Company .
Donald H . Smith, '31pharm, of Fairview,

graduated in March from the University of Ten-
nessee College of Medicine .

1932
Ray H . Ballard, '32ed .m, his wife and daugh-

ter reside now in Norman while Mr . Ballard is
working toward a doctor of medicine degree in
the University . Employed as director of physical
education at Northeastern Teachers College, he is
now on leave of absence to continue his studies .

Knowlton E . Carson, '32, has announced the
opening of his new law office April 1, in the
Occidental Life Insurance Building, Kansas City,
Kansas . Mr. Carson, his wife and baby laugh_

Lovenia Boen ten, Susan Jean, reside at 3211 Washington
Davis, Jr ., were

	

Street, Kansas City .
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Jfealtk's Sake

Use Gilt Edge products-milk, ice
cream and all other chief dairy pro-
ducts-becausethey are pasteurized
and therefore SAFE! Many disease
germs can be borne by milk, ]tut
pasteurization on a scientific basis
removes this danger .

,10hiE Eke Plant

MAY, 1938

G is for goo you spread on a sundae ;

Also it's good on Thursday or Monday

The Gilt Edge plant, corner of Highway 77 and Eufaula, is one
of Norman's large industries, serving the people of the Norman
territory with safe and pure dairy products, and providing a
market for milk and cream produced on the farms of this terri-
tory . It's a Norman institution and visitors are always welcome.
Come and see what pasteurization really is and learn how im-
portant it is to the health of your family .

(30c if delivered)

f is for eyes that open up wide

Whenever a Gilt Edge dish is spied .

1, is for layers you find in a brick,

Cut me a serving, and please snake it thick!

T is for laste you find in a cone,

The kids go for i1 like dogs for a bone .

(qll Popular gtavors of ace (iream, -95c a Quart at tke Plant

McCormick's GILT EDGE Dairy
Norman, Okla.

	

Phone 130
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ST JOSEPH, MO.

BLEACHED
Quaker flour

Quaker Flour, a product that is made by
the same high standards as the well
known Quaker and Mother's Oats, is
now available in Norman and in other
communities served by the Tyler and
Simpson Company, wholesale distribu-

tors .

Quaker Hard Wheat Flour is an all-
purpose flour that is uniform, depend-
able and reasonable in price . House-
wives can buy it with confidence, as it is
backed by the same kind of guarantee

that is made on Quaker Oats .

Leading grocers also are offering AUNT
JEMIMA FLOUR and AUNT JEMIMA
MEAL, which are of the salve high
quality as Quaker Oats .

AUNT JEMIMA soft wheat flour is ideal
for fine cakes and pastries . AUNT
JEMIMA meal is a uniform, high grade
product sure to satisfy .
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TYLER AND SIMPSON
COMPANY

Wholesale Grocers - Norman, Oklahoma

Clark Johnson, '32cx, is now president of the
County I-vague of Young Democrats at Antlers .

Bailey Fthridge, '32, principal of Consolidated
School Number I, at Tipton, recently passed his
orals for a master's degree in history at the Uni-
versity . He will receive his degree in June .
DANFORTH-McCOIN : Miss Dona Inez 1)an-

forth, '32ex, and Edward Lee McColn were tnar-
ricd January 26 . Mr . McCoin attended the
University of Kansas . They will make their
home in Hutchinson, Kansas.

1933
An1lonnCCHICut has been made of the cng;age-

inent of Miss Evelyn Boerger to George B. I-ee-
tnan, '33ex, of New York City . 'file wedding
is scheduled to take place in June . IIe is ctm-
nected with the Columbia Broadcasting Company.
BAGBY-GABBER : Miss Mary Lou Bagby and

Milton Garber, '33cx, were tnarricd April 20 in
Fnid . Mr . Garber is connected with ill,, Laid
radio station, KCRC .
SMITH-VESTAL : MISS MILDRI'D Smith and

Alec Vestal, '33ex, were married early- in March
in Chickasha. Mrs. Vestal attended Oklahoma
College for Women and Southwestern State
Teachers College. They will live at Cyril, where
Mr. Vestal is etuploycd by the Anderson Prichard
Refining Corporation.

1934
Finis H. Parhain, '341aw, Norman attorney,

has been appointed Norman police judge.
Resigning his position its reporter on the Nor-

man Tranccript, Herbert von Tungcln, '34 has
joined the United States air corps. He will re-
ceive his training at Randolph Field, San An-
tonio, Texas.

Carlene Robots, '34fa, recently made a trip by
plane from Chicago to California, then back
again, stopping each time lit Oklalaonta City to
visit friends. She now lives ill Chicago.

Dr . Alton C. Bookout, '34ex, has taken a po-
sition as interne in the California hospital at Los
Angeles. A member of Sigtna Chi fraternity and
president of his class, he graduated March 21
from the University of Tennessee College of
Medicine .
COOLI:Y-\\'OODS : Miss Rose Marie Coolcy,

'3-1(,x, and DeWitt Clinton Woods were married
April 3 . Mrs. Woods was a tnenaber of Kappa
Kappa G:unma at the University . Mr . Woods
is associated with tilt Fidelity National Bank in
Oklahoma City, where the awhlc will reside :u
3504 North Robinson Avenue .
McCOOL-CORRIGAN : Miss Elizabeth Multl-

row McCool, '34, '35iraa, and John Winslow (,or-
rigan were married in Norman early in March.
She was ;t member of Alpha Gairama Delta sor-
ority . IIe attended the University of Minnesota.
They will reside in Denver, where lie is con-
nected with the C. II . Robinson brokcragc firm .
LION-CARSHON : Miss Eminy Lion and Mil-

ton I; . Carshon, '34cx, were tnarricd in February .
Mrs. Carshon studied at the University of Hcidcl-
berg, in Gcrtuany, and was formerly a student
instructor it) the (krnaan department of the Ok-
lahoma College for Women. They will live in
Oklahoma City, where he is engaged in business .
GILCHRIST-HUTCHINS : Miss Frances Eliza-

beth Gilchrist, and George W. Hutchins, '34ex,
were married March IS in Clinton. They will
live in Amarillo, Texas, where lit, is employed by
Wliitc's Auto Store.

1935
Winston Harris, '35bus, is connected with the

auditing department of the General haectric Cony
Many in Schenectady, New York .

Jim Waller, '35eng, is connected with the en-
gincering department of the General Electric
Company in Pittsfield, Massachusetts .

James Harold Hatnntond, '35, '37naed, and
Mrs. Hammond (Dorothy Hums, '371m), an-
nounce the hirth of a son, James Harold, Jr .,
March 7, at St . Anthony's Hospital, Oklahoma
City . The child is grandson of C. Ross Hume,
'98 .

Rex Chancy, '35, member of the United Press
Bureau staff in Oklahoma City for several years,
hit,, been transferred to the Kansas City Bureau .

Leaving his position as publicity secretary for
Senator Josh Lcc, Wilson Brown, '35cx, has ac-
cepted an appointment as assistant on the state
Works Progress Administration publicity staff .

Dale Clark, '35, has resigned as reporter on the
()ail), llltlrthoman to take a position as staff tnetn-
I-cr of the Associated Press Bureau at Baltimore,
Maryland .
HAMPTON-CHARLES: Miss Mildred Hainp-

utn and Emmett Charles, '35cx, were married
March 20 . Mrs. Charles was educated at Smith-
ville, Arkansas . Mrs. Charles, a inctnber of Delta
Upsilon fraternity at the University, is associated
with a drug firm in Ada.
GEPNFR-CROW: Miss Violet Genner and

Nelson (;row, '351aw, were married December
25 . The_\ will reside at 321 North Leach, Wa-
tonga .
SIMPSON-FRAKES : Miss Margaret Simpson,

'351ib .sci, and Russell A. Frakcs, Jr ., '35bus, were
married 1'cbruary- 20 in McPherson, Kansas . Mrs.
Frakcs was a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority, and Mr . Frakes was a member of Sigtna
Mails Epsilon fraternity . They will live in Tulsa
where he is employed by the land department of
the Gulf Oil Company.
RAY-WITHERS : Miss Robert Ray, '35, and

McLain Withers, '376us, were married in Albu-
querque, New Mexico, late in February . Mrs.
Withers was a member of Delta Delta Delta
sorority at the University. They will reside in
Los Angeles.
CARROLL-GARY : Miss Evelyn Carroll, '35cx,

and Edward Henry Cary, Jr., were married
March 1 . Mrs. Cary was pledged to Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority at the University . Mr . Cary at-
tended Southern Methodist University . He is
manager for the Medical Arts Building in Dallas,
where they will reside .
ROGEItS-SMITH : Miss Beulah Rogers, '35ed,

of Ada_, Oklahoma, is married to Herman Smith,
'35hus . They are living in Midland, Texas, where

Mr. Smith is field representative for the Oil Well
hnprovctnents Company.

1936
Dr . Hcrinan W. Gacldis, '36naed, has opened

an office for general medical practice at 609
Medical Professional Building, Corpus Christi,

Texas. Dr . and Mrs. Gaddis (Vcra Allene Scott,

'33he), moved to Corpus Christi from Watonga.
1 . Price Gittinger, '36tned, instructor in Eng-

lish and leader of the College of Agriculture
band at Davis, California, has been voted an
honorary activities award by the executive eom-

tuittee of that school . He is the son of Dr . and
Mrs. Roy Gittinger of Norman .
The cng'agetnent of Miss Esther Mae Wymore

to Robert Sturin, '36tned, was announced early
this spring . She is a student at Oklahoma City
University, and he is a senior at the University
School of Medicine .
ROSE-ROBISON : Miss Doris Rose and Carl

Wilkins Robison, '36ex, were married January 16

In Sulphur. Mrs. Robison attended Oklahoma
City- University . Mr . Robison is employed by

the A. and E. Equipment Company in Oklaho-
ma City . The couple live at 327 Northwest
Twenty-Second Street.
Mr . and Mrs. S. C. Hieronymus (Clara Wig-

gins, '36ms), announce the birth of a son, Bruce

Lee, February 28 in Tulsa, where they live at
22134 East Admiral Court.
FENDLY-WOOL) : Miss Elaine Fendley, '36,

and "Thomas Robert Wood, '371aw, were tnar-
ricd April 2. Mrs. Wood was a inctnber of

Alpha Xi Delta sorority at the University, and
Mr . Wood was a tucmbcr of Alpha Sigma Phi.
They will reside in Oklahoma City, where he is
associated with the legal department of the
Fairfax Oil Corporation.
DELANEY-GWIN : Miss Jean Marie Dclancy,

36ex, and Jerry Bonaar Gwin, '37phartn, were
married March 30 . Mrs. Gwin was a member
aaf Pi Beta Phi sorority at the University, and

Mr . Gwin was a member of Phi Delta Theta.
They will live in Ada.
EVANS-KILLOUGH : Miss Margaret Evans and

Troy 0. Killough, '36ex, were married early in
March. Mrs. Killough attended Oklahoma City
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Enjoy a Summer of Study
on the beautiful University of Oklahoma Campus

The Summer Session of the University of Oklahoma for
19308 is planned especially to meet the needs of four different
groups : l . Graduate students ; 2 . Teachers continuing their
professional studies ; 3 . Undergraduates who want to con-
tinue their work uninterrupted ; and 4 . The intellectually
curious persons who aren't interested in degrees or profes-
sional training but who want to keep up with what's going
on in the world . Each group will find part of the summer
program planned especially for it .

Persons working for advanced degrees will be pleased to
learn that residence requirements for the Doctor of Educa-
tion degree may now be satisfied by Summer Session work .
Another important revision of requirements makes optional
the thesis for the Master of Education degree . Other work
may be substituted for the thesis .

The summer program of short courses and institutes is a full

. Large curriculum to meet your needs

Record number of top-rank special lecturers

" Valuable short courses and institutes

® Popular O.U . professors on faculty

Increased recreational facilities, including golf, swimming

and stimulating ow,. . It includes an Institute of International
leclati : :ns, llom^ Economics Conference, Short Course on
Group PWationships, Community Recreation Short Course,
University of Oklahoma Symphony Training Center, Con-
ference for School Librarians, Drum Majors' Short Course,
Summer Session Speech Conference, Conference on Creative
Writing, Conference on Safety Education, and a Visual Ed-
ucation Short Course . The International Relations Institute
will brim speakers from England, Mexico and Japan in ad-
dition to nationally known American lecturers . Burton Ras-
coe, noted writer and critic, will be a speaker in the creative
writing conference .

And this year . O.U . provides plenty of fine recreational facil-
ities -a golf course with grass greens, swimming pools for
both men and women, tennis courts, and other attractions .

Enjoy your summer, while making it a profitable one also!

Write Dean Ellsworth Collings, Director of Summer Session, or Registrar George Wadsack for Full Details
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NEW 1938

Electric Refrigerators
are the

TOPS

OKLAHOMA GAS AND

MODERN FUNERAL SERVICE
Since 1900, the Meyer and Meyer firm has
been the first in Norman to provide facilities
for the best available funeral service . In time
of need, you can depend on our experienced
staff to provide the thoughtful assistance that
means so much to a bereaved family .

MEYER AND MEYER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

222 E . Comanche

	

Norman

THE NEW ELECTRICS ARE HERE! With all

the dependability of your electric light, they will

serve you with the perfect preservation of foods.

The new ELECTRICS are more ECONOMICAL

than ever before . New mechanical features effect

current consumption . . . and new insulating discoveries keep aless

minimum of outside heat reaching the interior of the cabinet, thus causing

the operating unit to run less often . Investigate, thoroughly, the dollar-

saving features of the new ELECTRIC. You will find . . . all facts con-

sidered . . . that it is the MOST ECONOMICAL to own.

ELECTRIC COMPANY
Ae Oklahoma Institution * Eefobliahed. Oblabame rarrMarg. /902

J . F . OWENS, President

Life Membership in the Alumni Association costs $60 and includes
Life Subscription to the Sooner Magazine .

CANDID
CAMERAS

Everything the candid camera enthusiast needs .
Leica cameras and Projectors .
Argus ; enlargers ; many types .
Eastman, Agfa, Dupont films .
Photo papers and chemicals .
Books, Magazines, Instructions

OKLAHOMA PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
308 N . Broadway

	

Oklahoma City

University . Mr . Killough is connected with the
fire department in Oklahoma City, where the
couple will live at 1626 Northwest Fifteenth
Street, Oklahoma City .
EAST-FIELDS : Miss Mary Elizabeth East,

'36ex, and Joe LeNorris Fields were married
March 8 . They will reside in Oklahoma City.
BOYER-ROBERTS : Miss Jean Boyer of Kings-

ville, Texas, was married to Louin Roberts,
'36eng, November 28, 1937 . Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts have gone to England for a year's stay.

1937
James A . Long, '37, has been transferred from

Yoakum, Texas, to Corpus Christi, where he is
employed in Party 14, Western Geophysical Com-
pany .

J. R . Naylor, '37ma, dean of the Hobart Junior
College is vice-president of the State Association
of Municipal Junior Colleges .
The engagement of Miss BeAnn Brown, '37

lib .sci, to Lloyd Puckett, '376us, was recently an-
nounced in McAlester . The wedding will be an
event of late spring . At the University Miss Brown
was a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority .
Mr . Puckett was a member of Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity, and is now associated with the McAlester
Fuel Company .
CLARK-DOOLEY : Miss Elizabeth Sue Clark,

'37, and Samuel Weith Dooley were married
February 12 . Mrs . Dooley was a member of Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma sorority at the University. Mr.
Dooley is to receive a doctor of medicine degree
from John Hopkins University this spring. The
couple will establish a home in Baltimore.
RYAN-FR I EDLANDER :

	

Miss

	

Lahoma

	

L.
Ryan, and Jack Wade Friedlander were married
February 19 in Norman . They will reside at
1327 Dakota Avenue, Chickasha .
NELSON-BECKMANN : Miss Virginia Draper

and Harry L . Beckmann, '37eng, were married
February 18 in Oklahoma City . Mr . Beckman
was a member of Beta Theta Pi fraternity at the
University . They will reside at Goldsmith, Texas,
where he is employed by the Humble Oil Com-
pany .
ROGSTAD-BILLUE : Miss Syvenna Pauline

Rogstad, '37ex, and Gaines Harrison Billue were
married February 10 in Chickasha. Mr . Billue is
employed in Hugo in the electrical engineering
department of the Public Service Company.
ESTES-BARNES : Miss Mary Elizabeth Estes

and William Harvey Barnes, '37eng, were married
at Pawhuska in February. Mr . Barnes was a mem-
ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity . They will
reside in Cambridge, Massachusetts, where he will
enrol in the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy .
WILLIAMS-REDING : Miss Katharine Wil-

liams and Willard Paul Reding, '37ex, were mar-
ried February 2 . They will reside at f312 Lin-
coln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, until September
when they plan to go to Kansas City, Missouri.
Mr . Reding will enter the Western Dental College
there .
SHULTZ-HOMAN : Miss Eva Lee Shultz, '37

ex, and Edward S . Homan, a senior in the Col-
lege of Engineering, were married January 30 .
They are at home at 209 Eddington Street, Nor-
man .
WHITE-BELL : Miss Doris White and Charles

A . Bell, Jr ., '37, were married February 5 in Ok-
lahoma City . Mrs . Bell was a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority and Mr . Bell was a member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity . They will
reside in Robstown Texas, where he is associated
with the Phillips Petroleum Corporation.
MARSH-BLACKSTOCK : Miss Nancy MarA,

'37ex, and Harry Lee Blackstock were married in
February. Mrs . Blackstock was a member of Pi
Beta Phi sorority .

Muriel Minnick, '376us, resides in Oklahoma
City where she is employed in the trust depart-
ment of the First National Bank and Trust
Company .

Carl M. Austin, '37, has been for the past year
a student in the medical college at Baylor Uni-
versity, Dallas, Texas .

Jean Mitchell, '37ex, is now attending the
Chouinard Art School in Los Angeles, California .
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